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Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701

Wednesday, November 2, 1977

Vol. 78, No. 39

Senate pr~sident blasts Hayes, resigns
•

By MARK PAXTON
Staff Writer
Student Senate President Ward
Harshbarger resigned Tuesday. citing alack
of student input in Marshall's administration and the recent "forced resignation of
Artists Series Director James Martin."
According to Harshbarger, Dunbar
senior, the university administration's contempt for students, coupled with Martin's
resignation. caused him to lose faith in the
effectiveness of Marshall Student Government.
"Primarily, Iresigned because of alack of
concern by the administration for any real
student input- not token student input," he
said.

Martin, who announced his resignation
last week, said he was "obviously flattered"
by Harshbarger's concern over his plight.
"He (Harshbarger) came in and told me he
was going to do this as aprotest," Martin
said. "I guess that''s up to him."
However, Martin expressed regret over
Harshbarger's announcement. "I think
anyone in a leadership position should
remain in that position- especially now,
when students are so concerned about their
rights," he said.
Vice President/ Dean of Student Affairs
Richard G. Fisher was unavailable for
comment.

Harshbarger, elected senate president last
spring, said he hoped the "Save Marshall
Coalition" could help increase student input
at Marshall, although he disagrees with the
Coalition's call for Marshall President
Robert B. Hayes' resignation.
"If the coalition works so that it brings
Hayes' attention to the student desires and
wishes he has overlooked in the past, then I
will consider it successful," he said. "As for
calling for his resignation, I think it is
completely ignorant. You can't change
presidents overnight."
Harshbarger's letter of resignation, issued
Tuesday, reads:

"I am resigning today, Nov. I, from the
Marshall University Senate. Ido so with
considerable unhappiness, because I never
thought of myself as a4uitter. For the past
several months I've tried.to do what Icould,
but now I realize that any effort I make to
help students is useless.
"My reason for leaving is the complete
disregard President Hayes has for any
student input into any important decisions
of student concern. To feel the Administration's ~ontempt is nothing new to
me-a Student Government leader. Iguess
I grew to expect it-but for the past few
months, many of us have seen the complete
annihilation of the Student Affairs staff-

cumulative with the forced resignation of
Artists' Series Director Jim Martin. Just
about everyone who really gave adamn is
gone ... or soon will be.
"Is President Hayes so powerful that he
can disregard students when it is these
students that created his position for him? It
is very obvious: he thinks he is. I ask
President Hayes to consider if his own slate
is so clean that he can dismiss people or force
their resignations without looking at himself
and wondering.
"The Martin affair has been attributed to a
small budget overrun (which Hayes is 4uick
to point out), but Icall to 4uestion the use of

student funds to redecorate the President's
House! Of course. according to some
officials, there was nothing wrong with
that-·the auditors were evidently mistaken!
"This whole scene here at Marshall brings
to mind 1974, when another president. with
his yes-men and his total disregard for
peoples' rights, brought about his own
downfall. Ithink it's atragic shame that ws:
students can't effectively even "threaten'
Hayes' removal. Iam only one student, but
at least Iwill be heard, ifonly for the sake of
letting our President know that there is such
athing as conscience."

By STEVE IGO
"We, the undersigned members of the
Marshall University Community, do hereby
petition the West Virginia Board of Regents
to: l. Reinstate James Martin as advisor of
Marshall University's Artists Series, and/or,
2. Re4ue.at the resignation of MU President
Robert B. Hayes."
So states the petition being circulated by
the "Save Marshall Coalition" on MU's
campus,
Amember of the coalition, Don Wilson,
Parkersburg senior, said nearly 500
signatures had been collected by 5 p.m.
Tuesday, "and we expect awhole lot more.
It's going really great. Response_to this
petition has been terrific...we're having no
problems getting people to sign. , because
most seem to agree with what we're trying to
do," he said.
Wii son said all signatures so far were
students', but no attempt had yet been made
to reach faculty and staff. "Heck, I haven't
even made it into the academic buildings
yet," he said. "We're happily swamped
getting student signatures... but we'll approach everyone else, too, including
employes. 1just hope students aren't the only
ones who aren't afraid to sign this, although
we'll probably encounter that with some
members of the faculty. Fear of reprisal from
Hayes could hamper us getting signatures in
that area, although I'm sure a lot of the
faculty will take this opportunity to air the
frustrations they've felt during the Hayes
administration."
Wilson feels employe signatures would
not be a problem. "They're steaming over
this raise and the anniversary pay-date
system, and justifiably so. I believe our
petition covers everybody, and the employes
at Ma rs hall University are as much apart of
the university community as anybody else,"
he said.
Four students gave their opinions on the
"Save Marshall Coalition" and the petition
to The Parthenon.
Terry Hawkins, Chesapeake, Ohio,
scwhomore, said he had not yet had an
opportunity to sign the petition but that he
would support the coalition.
"I w.ould support this movement. There
always has been aneed for student involvement and this is it. The administration has
always ignored what the students have said,
but it's going to be tough to ignore this," he
said.
"I don't think students presently have
enough voice in policies and just what
happens at Marshall, and, since we're the
ones most directly affected, we should have
that voice," Margaret Feagans, Weston
sophomore, said. "I'll support this coalition
and their goals, because Ifeel they're doing
the right thing."
Jennifer Wyles, Grafton senior, said she
hadn't read anything about the coalition and
wouldn't offer an opinion until she'd seen the

\
facts.
"I can't say I'd sign the petition or offer
support to the coalition until I read about
'what's going on," she said. "It sounds
interesting enough, though, and if Idecide
they're right, I'll give all the support Ican."
Tom Gibbs, Huntington junior, said he
believes the coalition is the best thing to
happen on Marshall's campus "in long
time.
"It seems to be avalid movement to me
and I'll support it. One of my instructors told
the class this morning to read the article in
The Parthenon, for it would be a part of
today's lesson," he said. Gibbs said the class
was on William Shakespeare.
Concerning the Marshall Artists Series,
which the coalition claims triggered the
petition and formation of the "Save
Marshall" group, Hayes appointed acommittee Friday, Oct. 19, to examine the series'
budget, programing and audience development.
In the Friday emergency meeting of the
Artists Series' Board of Trustees, Hayes
outlined problems of the Artists Series after
Adviser James A. Martin, who has resigned
effective Dec. I, addressed the board.
Martin said his term "has been one of
problems and countless aggravations.
"My.working climate has been one of
tension and accountability," he said,"To me,
the universityis not abusiness or indust~y
where you try to get as many students to
enroll and g.raduate.. ,where somewhere in
between they're propelled through the

mechanics of the institution. Instead, Ifeel
the university is a place for the loving
exchange of knowledge:-where each student is worthy of personal care and attention."
Later, Martin said he didn't think a
committee study of the Artists Series is
needed. '"Administrative action is needed,"
he said. "It's amatter of commitment, not a
study. The administration needs to motivate
the faculty, and the faculty needs to motivate
the students. They're all part oflhe university and there's no reason why some of these
problems can't be solved."
Hayes said Marshall "can't afford to
invest student money in something the
students don't benefit from. If there is a
decline in enrollment-as isthe trend around
the country-we will lose student money for
the Artists Series. and we'll have to find
other sources."
Hayes said another problem was Artists
Series coordination with Student Activities.
He said the "amount of students is· not
enough-and that's something we have to
deal with too."
One member of the board 4uestioned
whether the board had to approve Martin's
resignation. Hayes said that as auniversity
employe. Martin had submitted his resignation to the president and it ha,p been
accepted. No other acceptance was needed.
he said.
Finally, the board voted unanimously to
commend Martin for doing agood job at
Marshall.

'gains
Save signatures,
Marshall Coalition'
support
Managing Editor
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Thomas Gibbs, Huntington senior, and Jana Nancarrow, member of the coalition, nearly 500 signatures had been
Vienna senior, sign the petition being circulated by the "Save obtained by the group by 5p.m. yesterday.
Marshall Coalition" Tuesday. According to Don Wilson, a

'Wage-step program' of pay raises
violates Legislative _intent-Nelson

all university employes (including
custodians) a five per cent pay increase,
effective July 1, but university administrators set up the current wage scale
system which grants custodians their five per
cent increase on the anniversary of their
employment by the university.
"They have-instituted asystem that is not
in line with the legislative intent for granting
the money to the Board of Regents," Nelson
said.
Nelson said he felt the system was unfair,
because it did not extend to all employes. "I
didn't see one single administrator or faculty
member's pay withheld. The (custodial) staff
is among the last to be considered."
The money which will not be paid out in
form of pay increases until alater date is
. . the
being put into the MU personal services
budget1 Nelson said.
"Marshall- by delaying the increasesCloudy
has this extra money (in the personal services
budget)," he said. Nelson said he has had
Variable cloudiness is predicted for today· informal
meetings with custodians who are
with ahigh near 70degrees. The probability upset about
the situation, but did not say
of precipitation is 20 per cent,
how many were involved.

By DAN JIVIDEN
News Editor
Sen. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell, has
charged the university administration with
acting in violation of legislative intent by
instituting its "wage-step program" instead
of granting custodial employes the five per
cent pay increase from funds allocated to the
Board of Regents (BOR) for that purpose.
Nelson said the legislature allocated the
BOR enough money in its last session to give

Wednesday
. Dateline...

'Power of Pen' workshop
features well-known author
Novelist John Knowles will speak today at
8 p.m, in the Memorial Student Center
Multi-purposeRoom as part of the creative
writing seminar "Power of the Pen."
Knowles' best known work is "A Separate
Peace," anovel about agroup of school boys
during World War 11, which first appeared in
1960. High schools and colleges throughout
the country use this novel as part of their
regular curriculum, according to a release
from theAmerican Program Bureau on the
Knowles speech.
"A Separate Peace" was named one of the
IO best novels of the 1960s by Time
Magazine, according to the release.
Two of Knowles' other novels, "Morning
in Antibes" and "Spreading Fires" are set in
the French Riviera, where Knowles has
lived, off and on, for eight years.

"They (the custodians) don't understand
(the new system). They haven't been told
how it works... ! personally think it is
detrimental to the moral and financial well
being of the staff," he said.
The BOR is planning to create its own job
classification and pay increase system which
would be universal in state colleges and
universities under BOR control, Nels.on said.
BOR Chancellor Ben Morton was unavailable for comment.
"If the BOR is in the process of establishing a uniform plan, then why has
Marshall implementedits own," he said.
Ray Nisson, director of personnel, said the
university did not give all sta~f members the
five per cent increase, because of the new
"wage-step program" allowed the university
to form ajob classification system, with pay
dependent upon promotional "steps" reached by the employ1;;.
The employes will receive the approved
five per cent wage increase on the anniversary of their appointments to their present
assignmnents, in addition to the increases
received last July, he said.

Knowles spent his childhood in Fairmont,
W.Va. He says that growing up in "this
border state" has given him a feeling for
"both northern and southern casts of mind."
Knowles was educated at Phillips Exeter
Academy aQp Yale University.
"All of my books are based on placesIknow very well and feel yery deeply
about," Knowles said. "I begin with that
place and then th_e characters and the plot
emerge from it. 'A Separate Peace' began
with playing field at Exeter Academy in New
Hampshire."
·
John Knowles
Knowles said that in his new novel, "Ago,"
he writes about West Virginia.
to conduct workshop
Knowles will conduct a workshop at 2 The lecture is free and open to the public,
p.m. today in the Alumni Lounge. He will
to Nancy Hindsley, coordinator
discuss the writing of one of his short stories according
of the Office of Student Activities.
titled "The Reading of the Will."

~

Director's position
remains unfiiled
By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
The selection of Marshall's new director of
student organizations is being postponed
because of the resignation of James A.
Martin, Artists Series adviser. Martin
resigned effectiye Dec.I,
Richard G. Fisher, vice president for
students affairs, said what happens next in
the Martin affair will prorppt him to reexamine the director of student
organizations situation because both are
related to "out-of-class" student life.
Fisher said he would like to have
something "solidified" about the director of
student organizations position before the
end of November and no later than the end
of the semester.

After reducing the original list of
applicants for the job to two, Fisher decided
that neither probably would be hired.
Acommittee also has been established to
examine MU's reading and study skills
services, Fisher said. The committee was
formed by the areas of student affairs,
academic affairs and the Community
College and will consider the feasibility of a
centralized program where astudent could
go t9 one location for all the services, he said.
He said communication is needed between
the areas because sometimes astudent comes
into one area for help and is found to be
deficient in another, but never makes it to the
other area.

Marshall students who decide to forge the
signature of their professor or dean on
withdrawal forms ("W" forms) from classes
might have abigsurprise at the end of the
semester when grades come out.
If the signature on the drop form is not the
faculty member's or dean's, the drop is
invalid, and the student is not entitled to a
W, W-P or W-F grade, which officially
drops him or her from a class, Registrar
Robert H. Eddins said. "This mean the
student is still in class and the chances of
passing acourse after missing all the classes
is likelytobe slim or none,"
Dr. Warren G. Lutz, assistant dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, said aforgery
would mean avoid withdrawal, which would
be an automatic "F", since the student has
not taken the final examination.
Faculty members come to the registrar's
office at the end of the semester. If their
records do not show the drop date of the
student, the registrar pulls the withdrawal
form out of the records.

If•the faculty member can contest the
signature, the student will receivoa letter
grade for the course, Eddins said.
With more than 350 faculty members and
only four persons work,ing in the registrar's
office, Eddins said they cannot be expected
to know if each W-form has avalid signature
at the time of withdrawal.
However, if any thing looks suspicious on
the W-form, the registrar's personnel warn
the student the form is invalid without the
correct signature.
According to Eddins, if students feels bad
about forging a professor's signature and
want to admit to what they have done, they
can. "There is no system established or no
university policy, but there is apossibility a
student can do something about it."
Eddins said he would send the student to
the professor and let them work it out. One
professor may be offended more than
another, he said.

Forgery on 'W' forms
found every semester
Energy program
topic for speech

An Oxford University graduate will speak
at 8: 15 p.m. today in the Science Hall
auditorium on the feasibility of an energy
program for the United States.
Kenneth E. Boulding heads the program,
"Should We Have An Energy Policy?"
sponsored, by the economics department in
conjunction with history, philosophy,
political science, psychology and sociology
departments.
Boulding is a past president of the
American Economic Association, and is
·currently afaculty member of the University
of Colorado at Boulder.
He is the author of several books,
including "The Meaningof the Twentieth
Century" and "The Economy of Love and
Fear: APreface to Grants Economics."
The.lecture is free and open to the public.
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Commentary

Thanks tor ajob well done
8) STEVE IGO
Managing Editor
Thank vou, Ward Harshbarger.
Thank ~ou for having enough concern for
students ;11 Marshall University, and the
uni,ersity community, to have taken on the
job as Student Senate president.
· You were one of the most innovative
leaders the senate has ever had. You took
over asinking ship and, Ibelieve. got it on an
even keel. That's pretty tough for The
Parthenon to admit, because, as you know,
we've taken a mighty harsh line toward the
senate. But you startled us this semester. It's
been so long since we've seen the senate work
in apositive way toward students and MU,
we didn't know what to say.
But you did it, Ward.
You proved the senate does have achance,
after all. to work in a positive way toward
students. Sure, your group over there in
the Memorial Student Center has just gotten
started. But, senate has never really been
able to do even that... before you came along.

Letters

Martin report

In light of my recent resignation (as vice president-manager
of the Marshall Artists Series), I
can't hcl pbut recall preparing
"A Report To The President"
on .I uly 26, 1974, two weeks
following the resignation of
former Marshall University
President John G. Barker.
fhe report was prepared at
the re4uest of Dr. Robert B.
Hayes. following a lengthy
meeting on the previous July 12
which was attended by Dr.
Barker, Dr. Hayes, other major
administrators and myself. By
coincidence, the meeting concluded Dr. Barker's final day as
president
The purpose of that report
was threefold: To comment on
the nature of the Marshall
Artists Series; to examine its
financial status, and to offer
recommendations conc.erning
its future.
Since this report dealt

Ijust hope the senators won't forget your
leadership, your style, and your ideas... I
don't think they can afford to. And Ihope
they can ta kc the "beginning" you've given
them. and combine their efforts and talents
into tangible results students will find
beneficial. Rest assured, The Parthenon will
keep an eye on them to see if they do.
The only thing Ican do right now though,
Ward, is sit here and try to convey to you my
admiration...and not only for the job you've
done as president.
But for your sheer guts as well.
You've resigned your position because of
how you feel about the Martin "resignation"
and the Hayes administration. You weren't
afraid to speak out, and you chose your own
resignation as the most effective way to do
so.
.
That takes nothing less than selfless
courage, Ward.
Thank you for being1 one of the few,
perhaps, who possess such a 4uality.
Obviously, you do.

to Dr. Barker on May 3, I973,
also was included.:
"Programs are intended to
provide enrichment opportunities by presenting proficient
artists and lecturers,
demonstrating the highest intellectual, scholarly and artistic
achievements. These programs
serve to stimulate appreciation
of prestigious accomplishments, while offering
enjoyment of creative living and
beauty. The arts are distinctive,
with the university as anatural
environment due to its climate
of intellectual curiosity and
~cholarly appreciation. We are
painting a canvas of artistic
achievement, staged within the
proscenium of the human spirit
and contained within the passing of time."
James A. Martin
I0IO -8th St.
Huntington

Iam saddened to hear of the
latest "resignation" of aperson
in Student Activities that of
Jim Martin,coordinator of the
Marshall Artists Series. Beyond
my unhappiness at seeing
another friend having to leave
the university, I worrry about
the greater implication of this
dismissal. Is it aforeshadowing
of the dismissal of arts and
culture at Marshall in general?
That the Muses already suffer
at Marshall is not hard to see.
The auditorium in Old Main,
which has acapacity seating of
800, is a pitiful excuse for a
theatre on acampus of 10,000
students. Even though recently
remodeled, the lighting, sound
and other technical aspects of it
are archaic.
To add to this suffering, the
game of numbers has spread to

the arts as a 4uotation from
Martin's letter of resignation
illustrates: "...it is regretful that
your re4uirement of 1,000
season mcmbers...denies you the
realization of our higher purpose." It is bad enough that the
effectiveness of teaching is
determined by the amount of
bodies in aclass (FT Es), but it is
even w9rse to determine a
performance's value by the
amount of people viewing it.
To degrade the arts even
further, the 4uestion of money
("fear of an unbalanced
budget") is involved. When did
the fine arts ever make money?
Almost everyor,e knows or
expects the cultural programs
will run on adeficit; and if the
arts depended upon solvency,
theatres, museums, concert

halls and art galleries around
the world would close.
Auniversity supposedly gives
its students a well-rounded
education and introduces them
to culture if they are not already
ac4uainted with it. Discussions
with many of my students from
West Virginia indicate that,
unless they are from the
Charleston area, they have had
little contact with fine art, music
or drama. Marshall, therefore,
has the opportunity to introduce and/or help them to
develop ataste for these crucilll
aspects of a"civilized" society.
One way is through the
Marshall Artists Series. May it
always remain.
Loraine Duke
Assistant professor of English

Last week, The Parthenon
carried an article written by
Valerie Brand concerning a
possible increase next year in
tuition charged students at our
state colleges and universities.
Brand talked with me briefly
before writing the article, but at
no time did Istate Ifavored an
increase in tuition charged to
students as the article implied.
On the contrary, I oppose
and will fight against any move
by the Board of Regents or
anyone else to increase tuition.
You should be aware,

however, that while tuition and
registration amounts may only
be raised by action of the
Legislature, student fees can be
increased at any time by action
of the Board of Regents and the
affected college or university
(and were increased this year at
Marshall).
I would urge students to
demand of the university administration and the Board of
Regents that fees assessed
students be used exclusively for
student needs and not for travel,
salaries, administrative costs

and other expenditures more
properly provided for in the
institution's operating budget
as appropriated by the
Legislature and allocated by tli
Board of Regents.
I re4uest that you make th(
contents of this letter known to
the many students who read
The Parthenon.

Martin resignation
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WASHINGTON
President
. mto
.
Carter signed
law Tuesday
the biggest increase ever in the
minimum wage, rc4uiring most
employers to pay their workers
an annual minimum salary of
almost $7 .000 by 1981. The
current minimum is $4,784.
The law raises the minimum
wage from the current $2.30 an
hour to $2.65 on Jan. I, and then
in three annual steps to $3.35 an
hour by Jan. I, 1981. Based on a
40-hour week, that is $6,968 a
year.
Carter said it will pump an
extra $9 billion into the pockets
of America's low-wage workers,
who will "Use it for the necessities
of life."
"The impact on our economy
will be very beneficial," the
president said during a breif
ceremony in the White House
Rose Garden.
Carter noted that each time the
minimum wage was increased, it
brought predictions of higher
inflation and catastrophe for the
economy. But, he added. Congress nevertheless "acted,
perhaps belatedly, but wisely in
eac·h mstance" in raising the
federal pay floor.

The Labor Department estimated that 4.3 million workers
would receive increased wages
totaling $2.6 billion from the
1mt1al 35-cent an hour increase
that becomes effective Jan. I.
Subsc4ucnt increases will
affect another one million
workers at a cost of $6.3billion
over the following three years as
the minimum wage rises to $2.90
in 1979,$3.I0in 1980and$3.35in
1981.
Congress approved the new
minimum wage law Oct. 20,
despite heavy opposition from
conservatives and business.
Oponents argued that the increase would contribute to inflation and put thousands of people
out of work. But the administration, aided by labor, civil rights
and other groups, successfully
argued that the higher wage was
needed to lift millions of workers
out of poverty.
The new law inreases the
number of small businesses exempted from the minimum wage
law. Now, businesses with less
than $250,000 in annual gross
sales are exempt. This will rise to WASHINGTON-Federal
$362,000 by Dec. 31, 1982, .1ealth officials today announced
removing some 850,000 worders program to encourage the
from minimum wage coverage. aAmerican
public to get second
medical opinions before elective
surgery to reduce what they say is
an increasing amount of unnecessary surgery.
Hale Champion, undersecretary of the Department
for 30 stranded passengers, Sue of Health, Education and
said.
Welfare, told aHouse commerce
there is more surgery in the
National officers of the ATU panel
urged the union's membership to United States today than there
stay at work, pending the results ought to be. However he did not
of astrike ballot to be conducted
by mail. But union members on a
picket line a the Charleston
terminal said they were ordered
to walk out by officers of Division 1493 of the ATU.
The umon disbanded its
bargaining team after an unproductive session rriday with WASHINGTON The
Greyhound negotiators, accor- government 1s investigating the
ding to Owen Jones,president of deaths
of 11 persons who were on
the union's Greyhound Council. li4uid protein
diets to see if the
Driver Jim Webb, who was on modified fast played
apart in the
the Charleston picket line with deaths.
five to IO other union members, AFood and Drug Administrasaid he believed the strike would tion spokesman said today that
last "a minimum of five weeks." no cause-and-effect relationship
has been established·between the
li4uid protein diet and any of the
deaths.
The FDA and the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta are
jointly
looking into the deaths,
a member of a student-faculty which ranged
woman in
advisory committee appointed to her early twentiesfromto aa62-year-old
study the proposed sites. said he man. All occurred this year.
feds the golf course site would The FDA spokesman
best serve the university.
that no one should
"The site is close to our campus emphasized
on a li4uid protein diet
about one-half mile from the go
without
direct
medical superviWVB Colisum on the Evansdale
and said such a diet is
Campus and the access roads are sion
intended only for "extremely
better," Goin said. "The universi- obese"
not those trying
ty, of course, would prefer to to lose persons,
IO or 20 pounds.
have the stadium built as close as
possible ifit can't actually be built
on campus. And the golf course
site would appear to meet that
criteria the best."
Goin said the two other
locations under serious
consideration- asite adjacent to
the WVU Colisum and another
located about amile from Mountaineer field at the area known as
the Mileground- both have
serious problems attached to
them.

Robert R. Nelson
State Senator and
Chairman, Senate
Education Committee

Hall Room 331. 71,,, ,di1or I, choun by IM board and i.r
r,sponslbW to J·1.

lnltted HM<Ond clau 11111H al Hundftllon, W. Va. 257'1.
Publkhed T.....iay lhroup Friday hri"I lh, odlool 1-, wffkly
dur 1111< summer tetmo. Subocripdonl are S5.5' ptt lfflll and St
for both summ,r tmns. Am,..I rat• ls SU.

,_'16
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of Charleston, Huntington,
Beckley and Bluefield was
suspended Tuesday as drivers
and terminal employes conducted a wildcat strike.
The employees walked out
after the contract between
Greyhound and the
Amalgamated Transit Union
cxpirt;d at midnight Monday.
They were among scattered
groups of striking employees
nationwide.
In an attempt to help stranded
passengers in West Virginia,
Greyhound chartered abus from
the rival Trailways bus lines to go
to North Carolina, according to
Greyhound District Manager
A.W. Sue. Greyhound also paid
cabfare from the Charleston bus
station to'the Charleston railroad
station and the Kanawha Airport

Golf green may turn to
astroturf for WVU stadium
MORGANTOWN A s~
near West Virginia University's
Evansdale Campus presently
being used for a golf course
appears to be the university's
choice as the location for its new
50,000 seat football stadium.
But a WVU assistant athletic
director predicts an architectural
firm hired by the slate Board of
Regents to study the proposed
sited may have a different idea
where the stadium should be
constructed.
The state legislature voted
earlier this year, with the later
approval of Gov. Jay
Rockefeller, to spend $20 milllion
to build anew football staduim to
replace aging Mountaineer Feild.
The 35,000 seat Mountaineer
Field, located on WVU's downtown campus was built in 1925.
WVU assistant AD Bob Goin,

driven to killing Hughes because
of the beatings and abuse she had
suffered at his hands since they
were ma rricd when she was I6
years old. Feminist supporters
hope Mrs. Hughes' case will set a
precedent to strengthen the rights
of abused women.
In testimony on the sixth day
ol her trial mIngham County
Circuit Court. Mrs. Hughes said
she met Hughes at ahigh school
dance. they became lovers and
she marncd him because of her
moral values.
"It used to be that a girl was
tuaght to save herself for
somebody." she said. "We had
intercourse before we were
married. Ifelt like Ishould marry
him because of that. He wanted
to marry me so bad. Inever felt I
had anyone who loved me that
much. What attracted me to him
was that he was attracted to me."
But she later found Hughes to
be "insanely jealous" and he
began to abuse her within ayear
of the wedding, she said.
"I felt ternbly alone and afraid.
It dominated my life. I never
knew what to expect."
The couple divorced in 197 I
but soon afterwards Hughes was

seriously m1urcd in an auto
accident. Mrs. Hughes has said
she moved into ahome next door
to Hughes' home in Dansville to
help care for him. Gradually.
Hughes moved into her home.
and the beatings and abuse
resumed. she has said.
In the first fight she could
n~member. Hughes blackened her
eyes after she bought nail polish
at a drug store while he was
\\orking. she said. "I guess it was
because Ileft the apartment."

give an exact number or the overall costs.
"Surgeons, as you might expect, favor asurgical approach to
medical problems, and the result
is that excess surgeons lead to
excess surgery."
Champion said that surgical
operations that definitely should
have two medical 'opinions include tonscillectomies, hysterectomies and cholescystectomies.
Cholescystectomies are
gallbladder operations.
"We are going to begin amajor
effort to encourage the American
public, and especially our own
beneficiaries, immediately to seek
second opinions," he said.
An opinion by asecond physician theoretically_would serve to

confirm the opinion of the
patient's first surgeon or to raise
doubts about the first opinion,
and thus reduce unneeded surgery.
Champion also said HEW will
pay for second opinions for
elderly patients in the Medicare
program. He said the department
will urge the state-administered
Medicaid programs to begin
second-opinion programs for
their indigent patients.
"Until we reduce the enormous
glut of excess hospital beds in this
country," Champion added.
"physicians and surgeons will
continue to fill them with patients
who could be treated on an
outpatient basis.

She said Hughes once came to
afactory where she worked and
ordered her to 4uit. despite the
fact that the couple needed her
income.
After Hughes moved into the
home where she lived with the
couple's four children. "I
wouldn't move without him
saying that it was all right," Mrs.
Hughes testified. "I know it's
hard to believe, but it's true... He•
didn't want me to go places, or see
anybody not even my own
family. I thmk maybe he was
afraid I'd leave."

Officials advise caution
before elective surgery

Greyhound employes
conduct wildcat strike
Greyhound bus service in and out

primarily with the business
aspect of the Marshall Artists
Series, I4uoted Alvin H. Reiss,
editor and publisher of Arts
Management magazine, who
offered this perspective:
"The arts task remains formidable because no matter how
businesslike its administration,
a cultural organization is still
not abusiness. Its primary job
is artistic. Its p.rimary goal is
4uality."
Ialso 4uoted Dr. Willard L.
Boyd, the president of the
University of Iowa, who defined
the university's responsibility in
support of the arts:
"In addition to preserving
and enhancing culture, universities have a responsibility to
extend it throughout society.
This is as important as their
obligations to make the whole
of education more available to
more people in more ways.
An excerpt from aletter Isent

Tuition increase

Minimum wage
gets record
raise
.

LANSING. Mich. Asobbing
1-rancinc Hughes testified in her
first-degree trial Tuesday that her
ex-husband repeatedly beat and
otherwise severely abused her but
her pleas for help were ignored.
Mrs. Hughcs, 30. is accused of
killing James Hughes while he
slept by setting fire to the home
the couple shared. The prosecution maintains the motive was
Mrs. Hughes' involvement with
another man.
Prosecutor Martin Palus
wound up his presentation Monday with testimony from a
handwriting expert that Mrs.
Hughes' writing matches that on
letters found in aformer security
guard's locker.
In opening statements. Palus
said the letters would prove that
the motive for the slaying was
Mrs. Hughes' "relationship" with
an unidentified man. But Palus
did not introduce the letters as
evidence and did not disclose
their contents during his presentation.
He has refused any comment
on the letters, and the defense has
not addressed the issue in its
presentation thus far.
Mrs. Hu_ghes has said she was

Diet role
probed
in deaths

When we St'f we're Har Stylists we're not
justHair9irCutting
ing you aftrq name for bart.er.
Razor Cutting Styling
Complete line of Roffler hair products
Private Styling Rooms

Mays

Barbering &Styling

1~
20th Street S22-20S2
A ointments or walk-in. Closed Monday

WMUL

WITH
MUSIC ULIKE
Your requests are played at 6640.

Yearbook Portraits

WAIUL
moo

Save from
10% to 67%
on selected
hardbacks.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Do your Christmas shopping early.
Some best-selling
titles include:
WAS NOW

Focused on all students.
Pictures now being taken.
Call 696-2355 or stop by
Chief Justice, Smith Hall 309 for
your appointment.
Pictures taken from 9to 5
Oct. 31 to Nov. 11
BW 14 MSC

The Essential Fly Tier ..... ............. . $12.95 $9.05

10.00 7.00
Practical Fly Fisherman ..
Stealing isMy Came.•••.....••••••• . 795 5.55
7.95 5.55
Charlie Hustle .
.7.95 5.55
The Big RedMachine ............ .
.. .7.95 5.55
From Behind Home Plate
14.95 10.45
Complete Encyclopedia of Ice Hockey
12.95 9.05
The fighting Irish
12.50 11.25
Roots .............•.•••..

Thatwas the life .............. - .
Fish Bait ............. .
Sports ,n America ....••.• •.
Loretta Lynn Coal Miners Daughter
BenFranklin Alman.tc.
AS.md Country Almanac
COLLINS NEW WORLD
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY

I
I

10.00 9.00
. 12.50 11.25
12.50 11.25
7.95 7.15
. 15.95 14.35
• 19.95 17.96
...... 59.95 21.95

■
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~:-~Herd has problems with 'ifs'
Finally!
Herd middle guard works
from concrete to carpet

Commentary
By TONY FITZGERALD
Reporter
He's come along way.
George Elliott. Parkersburg
freshman. began playing street
football. then played on last
year's West Virginia AAA high
school championship team. and
is now starting as middle guard
with the Herd.
Elliott is one of those very
congenial people. He and roommate Tim Campbell trade
wisecracks and insults as George
recounted playing tackle football
on cement. He got his start in

football on the streets of Columbus. Ohio.
"We played tackle football ... on
cement." Elliott said.
Did he ever get hurl'?
"Hurt'! Oh. yeah!d
Cuts ... bruises," he grinned. "A
few concussions..."
After moving lo Parkersburg.
Elliott played one year of junior
high school football.
In his senior year at
Parkersburg High School. Elliot
was amember of the varsity team
th.It look the AAA football
crown in West Virginia.
Elliott said the state championship was "the greatest

athletic thrill of my life." He was
also named to the All-State team.
Although Elliott appears
easygoing. he has shown enough
hustle and grit lo garner aspot on
the Herd's first string. He said
there is a lot of competition
among the Hcrd ... and a lot of
uncertainty.
"We're constantly pushing
each other." Elliott said. "Players
can get their johs taken over.
Then. in acouple of weeks. they
get them hack.
"I feel like Ijust want to go out
there and win," Elliot said. "I just
want to go out and play."

George Kirby
Middle guard

He said other sports he enjoys
watching arc baseball and basketball. hut when asked what other
sports he participates in. Elliott
the "joker" came through.
"Other sports'' Let's see... tiddly
winks ..."

Germann gets new
view
On

l'c.:rhaps... maybc... if only .. .
The words of dcspair... thc
syllables of second-guessing.
·1hcy comc into mind so easily
whcn analy,ing the Marshall
football team ... too easily.
hiotball is acomplc.\ game
just asingle decision by acoach.
anothc.:r reaction by a player
could perhaps determine thc
outcome. And recent Marshall
games arc prime examples.
What if Ray Crisp had not
fumbled the opening kickoff at
the Appalachian State game'' Ir
he had held onto the pigskin that
dismal. foggy day, the Mountaineers would have been denied
the opening momentum that
<.:arricd them to a close 28-20
,ictory. And that could have
been the difference.
What if Bud Nelson's pass to
.J.C. rclton had not been tipped
and intercepted ... deep in Appalachian territory'! Simple--the
Herd would have scored, cutting
the ASU lead to 21-14. And since.
the final margin was only a
touchdown ...
And why throw apass at all so
close to the goal line'1 Why not
give the ball to Geiger. who
rushed for more than 100 yards
that day'' Why not do anything
else'!
But perhaps the biggest
obstacle facing the Herd this year
is the momentum it generateszero. The team will drive 78 yards
after taking a kickoff. looking
magnificent until it reaches the
JO-yard line... and dies.

dig111t, e\en ot a
point.s.
.I u,t \\ hat·, going on·• What
,au,c·, the Herd to literally brcak
Jo\1 n 111 pressun: situation,·.• It
h;1 pp c11 cd 111 Io ur road
gamcs ... and ,,a, made ,,i, idly
,!ear Saturda1 lo \1ar,hall !ans
durn1g the 56-0 deba<.:k al l·airl1eld Stadium.
Ihe II unt1ngton Ian, ha, e
hcen patient ,1ith this team.
Don't blame them ii the stadium
i., embarrassingly empty for the
\\'e,tern Carolina game.
So it', time to go lo the source
ol the problem. And be sure this
paper,, ill find it.
Stay tuned.

The i11ctefati1ablejournalist
Cotumeat•analyal•
by Ken Smith'

·1akc the Miami game. Do\1 n I\lo bad he only got a \ard ...
17-7 in. the first hall. the Herd Ihe ,ame <.:ir<.:um,tan<.:e, 1--illed
faced a fourth dov. n at the the Ile rd', lwpe, Im a,<.:ore .in the
Redskin six. Iwo yards would se<.:m1d halt. With a first-andbring a first-and-goal situation. goal at thc Cardinal's tv.o.
Aficld goal \I ould cut the lead to \clson <.:arried up the middle tor
a single touchdown and give a grand total of one vard. And
Marshall momentum going into the fumbled pitch to Geiger on
lourth down denied Mar,hall the
the second half.
But Marshall elected to go for
the first down and the score. So a
- -=- ~~
sweep by C. W. Geiger'' Ablast
up the middle by powerful
fullback rim Campbell'! No. A
sneak by Bud Nelson. For ayard.
Goodbye. first down. Goodbye.
field goal. And for all that
"The good old Cantonese dishes"
mattered. goodbye game.
Lunch•Dinner•Carry-out 'i'
But this thinking was epitomi1ed by the Herd's first possession
hinese &American Cuisine -., ,
Saturday against Louisville.
Mon-1-ri I1:00 am-2:00 pm
~r !,,.
Down only 7-0. the power-that5:00 am-10:00 pm
bc shunned a close-range field
1
1
goal by l;:d Hamrick to try for the
35
~r~~t~~~ton
tying points.
So why not'' What's three
523-2323
!..,
yards'1 What's amere nine feet'!
Plenty.
But at first the strategy seemed
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
to work. Afocemask penalty
MOUNT SERIES
moved the ball to the Louisville
two. Just two yards between
Geiger and ascore.

~ltfll~~

ong-}'1m1-9n

r

Southern Conference Com- _,, ._________________________ cracks from the Louisville two
missioner Ken Germann paid his
and comes up empty.
first visit to Fairfield Stadium last
Sophomore linebacker Otis
fall for the Marshall-Miami
Wilson. atransfer from Syracuse,
game.
anchors the stand. He has 16
At the time, the Redskins were,
tackles for the afternoon and
considered among the best 20
enough jarring hits to make Rod
college football teams i'n the
Carew happy for adoubleheader.
country and traditionally made ·
.,
Louisville coaches think
Marshall their thanksgiving
'
may eventually be the
feast.
regardless
of the was
weekend
Comment-analysis
by Rocky Stanley, Wilson
best"I linebacker
in America.
on which
the games
con- ...._________________________
honestly believe
that. with
tested.
Don
Herald.
Ricky
and
up against
Louisville and not the Said Louisville coach Vince Otis Wilson, we haveSkiles
Prior
to
the
kickoff
that
St.
Louis
Cardinals.
the three,,
recluded mismatch, the com- Although there was no Terry Gibson
afterwards,
"We
learned
hcst rme bac kers •mthecountry,
P
that
om
d
t
Al
b
•
O
missioner jested-to the amuse- Metcalf or Wayne Morris in the not acrealpare
a amateam."
we re says Gibson.
good football
Friday, Nov. 4, 8p.m .
ment of Athletic staff and media bac kfield. a pair of chunky The Cardinals
Geiger had to believe he
to Alabama wasC. W.
Smith Recital Hall
wit.dh'm·earshot-that
this was to be sctbacks·-chunk)· ,·i' la muscle-- 24-3 the year lost
pet project of the three
d
r
before
and
he best the
a.neees1gnate
con,erence
game.
named
Nathan
Poole
and
Calvin
linebackers
in
the
country,
had been ad- P·
believed that Louisville could for the standout tailback often
°Free
with :,tudent activity card
SImilled Marshall
u
·
to the SC but was then nnce. M should have figured play them close because of his
$1.50 with student ID 1MU employees
moreofofscrimthem
ineligible for the championship something was amiss when S(JUad's-improvedovera11 ta1ent. tohadgetto get
backbytoonetheorline
Tickets at the door
due to the lack of time available :~~e~~eN~:i~;l~~1~~kS~~~s
th~~:~:a~~gb::eu:~::~ic~~'bobneed. mage. Geiger finished with 43
of Tennessee-Chattanooga kept its Southern ConAdvance tickets: Music Dept. Office
to concoct aconference schedule, 11an
, k
on 17 rushes which was a University
towards winning the last four and yards
(SC) football championship hopes alive Saturday with a21remarkable achievement given ference
he (JUipped
that this· was nod. Stram. got the sta(ting ending
'
I
7-3-t.
14
win
over
The
Citadel.
Mars haII sso eopportunity. .
amount of room in which he UTC raised its SC record to 3-1. and overall mark to 8-1. The
Although not yet Halloween.
Cardinals found the
Th ose on handwere·notbroII mg
to work.
the afternoon turned into an early No doubtat theFairfield
Stadium had"This
was the first time this Citadel fell to 2-2 in the league and is practically eliminated from
on thefl oor ·mhys·tencs.
ut the trick or treat for the Herd, its sanctuary
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
d
and
would
probably
like
to
humor
1
year
we looked like a football champioriship consideration.
was
apprec1a
e
.
defense
tricked
for
eight
· touchdowns and an e,,ually- migrate there once ayear.
The Herd's next SC foe, Western Carolina. thrashed Wofford
H1s. ·tory w1·11 forever ·md1cate
team,"
Gibson
"I don't College
.,
The tandem of Poole and think Marshall isreOectd.
41-6.
th at on that day.. Mars hall• ended tricked offense treating Louisville
that
bad
a
team.
Prince. the former of which Ifeel sorry for Marshall's players
ages of Redskm sea1pmgs by to six turnovers.
stunning the Ohioans. 21-16.
The 10,232 on hand were aspires to be a member of the because they hung in there and
F.airfield was chaos and Germafin generally aware that Marshall l980
weight-lifting team fought and scrapped."
RESTON,Va. (AP)-Tennessee-Chattanooga qui}r;e;back /
nd thOlympic
was bounced about in the midst ranked in the basement of con- ayards
eonlatterofwhichgained
is not that bad ateam
Presents a
Merndino. who completed 10 of 14 passes for 192 yards
15 carries down 100in andMarshall
of crazed., ·mcoherentIyJU· b.1lant ference scoring defense with a Tuscaloosa,
effort expended on the Tony
Saturday against The Citadel, has been named offensive player
bowled over the MU field the
Mars haII 1tes.
generosity factor of 32.4 points
really
cannot
be
tJUestioned.
the week in the Southern Conference.
Germann, also shocked was pet' game. However, they also defense for 170 ya rds and four Ellwood cannot explain all the of Merendino'
s passing covered 192 yards, including one
for our readers
nearly speechless. But he did had grown accustomed, ta' a touchdowns before being reliev- maladies and he often has said as touchdown
pass play for 84 yards, in the 21-14 win over The
manage to imply that it had to be potent Marshall offense that led ed. . t
much.
The
ball
has
not
bounced
Present this coupon at either showipg of·:\etwork.' Sunday. Nov. 6. 1:00 or9:JO and
the greatest football win 'in the the Southern with a25.9 average Meanwhile. Sram directed the well this year and the defense Citadel.
n.:cci\c half-off the regular admission price of $3.00
school's history.
and had not been confined to less show by flavoring the offense remains a mystery.
Germann's second appearance than 19 points in any of its seven with effective option keeps and a Ken Germann left Fairfield
starring
last Saturday brought back these outings-although only two touchdown toss for one of his Stadium Saturday with much less
FAYE DUNAWAY
memories. Surely this was to be produced wins.
three completions in four inconvenience than last fall,
WILLIAM
HOLDEN
attempts.
an Omen for a turna bout, one Ahigh-scoring affair could be
because. few fans were still
PETER FINCH
long overdue for MU after a the only natural assumption and Marshall's inability to score around. He didn't have to worry
.•, ROBERTDUVALL;"
frustra1·1ng month of four Iop- the fans were treated to just that, made the loss even more about being contested by agleeful
.NETWORK·
sided losses, including two of the although MU left its scoring frustrating and much harder to mob. Ken Germann has now
Sy PADOrCHArEFSKr
OirectedbySIIJIIErW•ET
seen the best and the worst of it.
SC variety.
offense on the road. Accustomed swallow.
Produc~ by HOWARD QOTTFRIED
But ·irony pops up agam· an d to being down early in the game, Picture this: Louisville is on
A
forum
sponsored
by
the
Campus
Christian
Ministry.
~
METROCOLOR PANAVISION'ii\
again in the game of football like as indicated by the fact that the top 42-0 at 1he beginning of the
Wednesday, November 2, 8:30 p.m.
it·doesf everywhere else.d This
was
Herd
had
been
outscored
-4
in
fourth
4uarter
and
(JUarterback
81
1
SUNDAY ONL
The Chapel, Campus Christian Center
here was
· the first tJUarter, Marshall gave Bud Nelson puts the Herd in
acon·ok'erence
game
an
t
Now open Sundays
FILM AND DISCUSSION
no J 1ng aboy t 1·1. And thct up another first tJUarter score business by teamming with tight
&
"The
Gay
Life"
1
pm
5
pm
commissioner would be a ·spec- Saturday and by halftime would end. Mike Natale on a44-yard
tat or to the second worst defeat in never really be in the 56_0romp. completion. Marshall has four
Marshall's history, in this the To understand the sweetness of
Herd's designated conference this victory for Louisville, one
game to complete the re(Juire- has to go back another week
mcnt of five for championship when the Redbirds visited then
Cinema Midnight Movie
eligibility.
third-ranked Alabama for
in aAlongtimefXF
galaxy far, fJWey..
The Uof LCardinals presented
s' homecoming.
the opposition ~nd with the 'Bama'
Playing
before
60,210
Redbird helmet emblem and southerners screaming "Roll
mounting avalanche of points,
and various other things
Coach Frank Ellwood probably Tide,"
not discussable here, Louisville
looked twice to make sure he was suffered
a55-6 loss.
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competition and semi-finals and
finals were Monday.
"We will sponsor another
tournament of this type at the end
of this month," said Kenneth
Pemberton, recreation supervisor.
These tournaments are leading
up to the selection of astudent to
represent Marshall at.Penn State
Feb. 2-4 for the Association of
College Unions· International
(ACU I) tournament.

The Texas Longhorns defended their number one ranking in
the Associated Press college
football poll Saturday with a26--0
blanking of Southwestern Conference rival Texas Tech.
Texas is 7--0 and remains the
only undefeated major college
team. The Red Raiders, ranked
14th last week, fell to 5-2.
Number two ranked Alabama
downed Mississippi State 37-7,
third-ranked Ohio State beat

Wisconsin 42--0, number four
Oklahoma whipped Big.Eight foe
Kansas State 42-7and fifth-place
Notre Dame beat Navy 43-10.
Sixth-ranked Michigan downed Iowa 23-9, number seven
Kentucky mauled Virginia Tech
32--0, number eight Arkansas
defeated Rice 30-7, ninth-rated
Penn State beatMiami (Fla.) 497 and 10th-place Southern
California was upset by California 17-14.

1:oo 9:30

y

Ends Thursday!

APIECE OF THE ACTION

Beckley senior wins
MSC pool tourney ·

Friday Only
12 Midnight

Coming Sunday

Texas still on top,
blanks Texas Tech

ou<iLig
p~y9.
IPGI

day 1:30-3:3
· -7:30-9:

\,

~--------------

\

fa-

Steve Bolen, Beckley senior,
received a trophy and cue stick
Monday for winning the pool
tournament at Memorial Student
Center.
Placing second and also receiving atrophy was George Farmer,
Huntington freshman. Wayne
Sparks, Huntington graduate
student, placed third.
Seven students arrived Sunday
afternoon for the beginning

I·. :''

t's rue.remembering
eople ave
trouble
My Words. Moses had
such abad memory I
had to give him

tablets."

Starts Friday

'Oh,God!'
GEORGE BURNS •JOHN DENVER

II
II
II
I

I
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MU debate tournament expects
greatest number of entries ever

Treaters given
unusual goodies

Needless to say, the trick or
treat "goodies•· some Marshall
students received Monday night
were not typical- s4uid. sherry,
shrimp and clams, to name afew.
But then it was not the usual
Halloween scenario.
The trick-or-treaters were
students from the Modern
Language House. These are 25
students who live on the eighth
floor of South Hall. Their
purpose is to gain experience with
the culture and languages and to
have contact with real native
speakers.
The two native speakers
responsible for tutoring and
cultural exchange are Manena
Fayos from Spain and Pierre
Fauve from France. There are
other foreign students on the
floor from the Philippines and
Iran.
Halloween sometimes provides
the opportunity for irate students
to raid their teachers' houses in
retaliation for bad grades, long
homework assignments, and
endless in-class drills.
The treaters, however, were
expecting their invaders and had
made preparations for them. fhe
plan for the evening was to visit
the houses of the teachers of
modern languages where they
would receive food typical of the
country they teach about.
The first stop was Ursula M.
Williams' house. Ateacher of
German, she invited her costumed guests in to have Krapfen, a

pastry similar to doughnuts, and
Apfelsaft, which is sweet apple
cider.
Next visit was to Sara L.
Henry. Spanish teacher. With
Dr. Delores W. Jacome's help,
she served sherry wine, dip,
doritos. and other common
snacks. She also distributed
mimeographed handouts of how
sherry is made.
The next stop was the most
uni4ue. Harold T. Murphy and
R. Roger Smith, served tapas
(appetizers). They served a
variety of snacks including
anchoa (anchovies). calamares
(s4uid), aceitunas (olives),
chori1.0 (sausage with red pepper
filling). 4ueso (cheese), and vino
tinto (red wine).
William E. Kingsbury, spent
part of his time at this party
stuffing bits of s4uid and
anchovies into people's mouths
to watch their reactions. There
were some pretty sick faces when
he told them what they had just
eaten.
At this party, Manena also
started showing Kingsbury some
typical Spanish dances. Several
people joined in the dancing.
The next stop was Nancy K.
Stump's house. She and Dr.
James C. Wright served
Bordeaux cookies and Cafe
Francais. Everyone left this last
party in high spirits.
The stttdents of the Modern
Language House are planning
other such activities this

Almanac
Almanac is publisltrd doily as • calmchrr of
-omin1
.....,, and happ,nin1, of;,.,.,,nlo th,
Marshall community. ltrms 1ltould submit/rd
10 Th< Parth,non offitt,Smith H.tl Roo,n Jll,
prior lo JO a.m.on th• day /,,for, p11blk:tl//on.

President Truman
scholarship offered

Applications are being
accepted for the Harry STruman
Memorial Scholarship program.
Established by Congress as the
official federal memorial to
honor President Truman, the
program selects one student from
each state and territory to receive
the scholarship.
Awards are based on academic
merit and given to students who
will be juniors by September
1978. Applicants must have
potential for public service,
which is defined as participation
in government, particularly in
administration and management.
Each scholarship covers tuition, fees, books, and room and
board up !(). $5,000 ayear.

To be eligible, ajunior must be
pursuing abachelor's degree as a
full-time student during the year
for which he or she is nominated.
The applicant must have a 3.0
grade average and be in the upper
4uarter of his or her class. The
applicant must be aU.S. citizen
and be in an undergraduate
program that will permit admission to a graduate program
leading to a career in public
service.
Applications can be obtained
in Smith Hall Room 740, and
must be returned no later than
Dec. I. Questions should be
directed to Dr. Troy Stewart,
assosciate professor of political
science, at 696-6636.

FREE PARK•

THE DAy YOUR CAR IS BEING WORKED ON
ALL SERVICES GUARANTE£D
GENERAL MECHANICAL WORK

•SAME DAY RETREADING
ENGINE TUNE UP
BRAKE SERVICE
MUFFLER SERVICE
1FRONT END ALIGNMENT
STRAIGHT AXLE ALIGNMENT
COMPUTER12;E_Q BALANCING

Pierre Fauve, native speaker and resident advise·rin
MU's Modern Language House, contemplates achess
move at Monday night's Modern Language Halloween
party.
semester. There will be a wine
and cheese tasting party at
Kingsbury's house in the near
future. Near Thanksgiving they
plan to learn about the harvestreligious festivals of the different

Greeks

,
. •
.
AlphaTGChi
Guy
IF Omega
fot•all oldwillandhave
newaChi
Chi
Guys, Friday at 4 p.m. at the
Varsity. Initiation for all new Chi
Meetings
will be Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Council for Exceptional Guys
Children will meet today at4 p.m. at the Alpha Chi house.
in Jenkins Hall Room 216. Fred Miscellaneous
Thier! will speak on "Infant Carolyn Black, pianist, and
Stimulation." All are welcome. Kathryn Kibby, soprano, will
present aSenior Recital ThursBotanical Society will meet day at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital
today at noon in Science Hall Hall.
Room 209.
Auditions for eight one-act
be today at noon and 4
John Ma rs hall Pre-Law plays inwillSmith
Hall Room 154.
Association will meet today in p.m.
No
experience
necessary.
Smith Hall Room 409.
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, dean of
the graduate school, will speak at
in the Campus
Accounting Club will meet noon today
Center for the faculty
Thursday at 3p.m. in Memorial Christian
luncheon forum. Faculty and
Student Center Room 2W22. students
interested in attending
The speaker will be Richard may contact
Jackie Sturm at696Brennan.
2444 before JO a.m. today.
University Christian
Fellowship will meet at 8p.m. Lecture
Knowles will speak today
today in the Campus Christian John
8 p.m. in the Multi-purpose
Center. The meeting is open. atRoom.
~

l'hoto by ATT c· Sl

.m. Marshall. as host school,
Mountain State entries include made in SHl54. Trophies will be pwill
follow normal procedure and
Alderson-Broaddus. 1-airmont given to the top five speakers in make
Itself inchg1hlc for compehState. Shepherd. W.Va. each division.
beyond the preliminary rouWesleyan. WVU and Marshall. In the junior di\ ision. the top t11in
The tournament will be divided eight teams will advance into the nds.
into ajunior and senior division tirst round of asingle elimination ·1cams arc selected on the basis
records and total team
with any team competing in the tournament to determine adivi- of win-lostpoinb.
Team_trophies
division of its choice. Choice is sion champion. In the senior speaker
will he awarded as teams are
hased on intercollegiate debating division. the top four teams will eliminated
from the tournament.
experience. Teams with more he selected for an elimination
than two years of experience are tournament to determine acham- The public 1s invited to attend
rc4uircd to compete in the pion.
any session. Bliese cmphas11ed,
senior division. Teams with less In the junior division 4uarter- and he cmphasi,ed that high
than two years of experience may linals are scheduled for I:30, school dehaters. individuals
compete in either division semi-finals at 3. and finals at 4:30. events performers. and their
although they usually opt for the In the senior division semis are coaches arc espcc1all\. enjunior one.
set for I:30 and finals start at 3 couraged to attend. ·
Both divisions have scheduled
six rounds of preliminary competition beginning at two. Friday
afternoon. Other preliminary
rounds are at 3:30, 6. and 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday at 9
and 10:30 a.m.
Presentation of speaker
awards follows the final
preliminary round and 1s
scheduled for one Saturday
afternoon. The awards will b~

our specialty

Steak Subs
CALL FOR CARRY-OUT

529-7581

Campus briefs

countries. The festivities will be
similar to Monday night's.
Christmas will be celebrated
showing the different ways the
four countries, (Germany, Spain, Students planning to take the
France, and Latin America) Dec. 3 Law School Admission
celebrate the birth of Christ.
Test (LSAT) must have their
applications postmarked by
Mond<:1y to be included in regular
registration. Late registration for
the test must be postmarked by
Nov. 14.
The test is designed to measure
certain menta.l capabilities important in the study of law, and to
aid law schools in assessing the

academic promise of their
applicants. Mo~e than 200 law
schools re4uire ·or recommend
that applicant~ submit LSAT
scores.
The test will also be administered Feb. 4, April 15 and
July 15.
LSAT information may be
obtained from Soo Bock Choi
MU LSAT coordinator, Smith
Hall Room 741.

Anew course in the Department of Art, Special Topics
463A, will be offered this spring.
June Kilgore, associate
professor of art, said the course
will cover lay-out and illustration
techni4ues.
William Brown will teach the
course. He has just been hired
from the Art Institute of Chicago.
Brown formerly taught at

Henderson State University in
Arkadelphia, Ark. and was also
employed as acommercial artist
by the Jewel Company in
Melrose Park, Ill.
There are no prere4uisites for
the course. For more information contact Kilgore or Opel
Turner, art department secretary,
Smith Hall Rooms 720, 721.

Consumer Affairs officer Bernadette Simon of the Food and
Dru~ Administration's (FDA)
Baltimore office will speak to the
Consumer Education students
today at 10 a.m. in Northcott
Hall Room 125.

Simon will talk· about the
FDA's responsibility for safety of
the food and drugs on the market,
the FDA's jurisdiction, and
labeling re4uirements.
All interested persons are
invited to attend.

Students, faculty and administrators can try rappelling
down the side of James E.
Morrow Library today as part of
the Reserved Officer Training
Corps (ROTC) "Adventure
Day."
ROTC officers and cadets will
assist in rappelling and other

.activities from 9a.m.-3 p.m.on
the intramural field behind the
library.
Small e4uipment will be -on
display, and army adventure
movies will be shown. Southeast
Conference Football film will
also be shown.
The recruiting exercise will
have free refreshments.

Law school test applications due

SANDWICH SHOP 1521 Fourth Awe.

Aglass of class.

New art course to be offered

Students to hear FDA officer

Personnel administrators
to _participate in program

Personnel administrators from
Cabell, Lincoln, Mason, Putnam, and Wayne counties will
participate in an educational
program Nov. JO in the Memorial
Student Center Multi-purpose
Room.
The purpose of the program,
sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement Center and
the Student National Education
Association, is to provide orientation sessions for the senior class
of the College of Education.
Terry Myers, assistant director
of the career office, said the
session will begin at 2p.m. and
will consist of a full group
meeting with a welcoming address, introduction, general

directions and comments.
Students will then be divided
into smaller groups which will
rotate every 20 minutes among
the county representatives. The
representatives will discuss
employment procedures and the
job market outlook, followed by
a4uestion and answer session.

CPA
REVIEW
}::HARLESTON

• 304-343-6898

Hollday Distributing

Afew good men to take
college campuses for Jesus!
·Fulfill this goal while receiving auniversity education.
·Also receive full Bible school training.
·Plus attend amonthly 3day seminar which features
top Christian teachers from all over the world.

FUU &PART-TIME evening shift only.
Apply 1n person JAX Roast Beef. 2600 Fifth
Avenue. An equal opportunity employer.

Miscellaneous

(NOTICES)

RIGHT PLACE, right time, right price buy
Minnetonka Moccasins. The Treasure 3510 Rt.
60 East. 736-1566.

(SERVICES)
Office Equipment
DRIVE ALITTLE save alot. Kinstler Business
Machines (typewnters) 903 15th Street,
Kenova. 453-2608. We sell the best and service
the rest.

Musical

ABORTION :FINEST medical care available.
General anathesia. Immediate appts. 9a.m.•9
p.m. Toll free 1-800-438-8113.
COMMUNAL COUPLE (s) living together,
young and old, for sociological study. Strictest
confidence. Reply to Box 1448 Huntington,
WVa.25701.

MUSIC FORALL occas10ns. Two MU grads
will provide entertainment for virtually any
occasion including parties, luncheons, weddings, busme~s meetings, etc. 2guitars, piano
vocals. 697 4874 or 5290084 days. 696-3184
evenings (ask for D.J.)

Murray, Ky.

ADDRESS _______________
CITY.________...,TATE. ___ZIP ___
GRADE------ AGE_______
PHONE - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FOR SALE Realistic STA-18 receiver and two
MC-500 bookshelf speakers. Call Mike Hawley
696-9062 after 5p.m.

HI-FlWarehouse C.ampus Rep. Mike Hawley.
Top brdnd stereo equ1pmQill at lowest pnces.
Call 696-9062 after 5p.m.

Personals

If you want to be part of this "Take-over"
mail this coupon in today.

I

8drr

WANT TO GO 10 Florida today ?Call 529.
6131 extenst0n 45 between 10 a.m. and 4p.m.
for details.

Morehead, Ky.; Memphis StateUniversity,Memphis, Tenn.; Southeast Missouri State
University,Cape Girardeau; University of Georgia, Athens; Murray State University,

I am interested in your campus ministry program.
Send
more information.
NAMEme_______________
_

THORENS T0-125 Turntable w11h SME
Tonearm and B&0 cartridge. Call 525-8651
.ifter 4:30 or on weekends.

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE
Attention students. We have full-time jobs
availablethisfall.If you have one or two days
free from classes please apply for part-time job
openings. Manpower Temporary Serv1<:es, 421
6th Street. 529-3031.
WANTED PART-TIME textbook stockboy.
Apply in person Stationer's Bookstore, 1945
FifthAvenuefrom8a.m. toSp.m. Contact Pete

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 2
BR trailer in Ona, WV with dietitian. About $125
per monlh. Call 696-2607 Anne.
EUROPE 77-78 no fnlls student-teacher
charter flights, Europe Israel, Mideast, Fareast.
Reserve thanksgtvmg, Xmas, wmter, spnng.
GlobalTravel, 521 Fifth Ave. N.Y N.Y. 10017
212-379-3532.

We're taking University of Tennessee, Knoxville; University of Kentucky,
Lexington; Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond; Western Kentucky University,
Bowling Green; University of Tennessee, Martin_; Morehead State Unrversity,

.-~---------------------------~-----•II

Wendell, Sam &Joe Porter

Mini
Ads
Classifie
( JOBS )

•

ACCOUNTING
AND
FINANCE
MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME ACPA
~~~~~~

Jump off abuilding with ROTC

Since
1844.
ThePabst.
quality
has
always
come through.

■

I

HIGH SPEEO Wl1EEL BALANCING
TIRE TRUING (CAR I TRUCK)
SHOCK ABSORBERS
OIL I LUBRICATION
STATE INSPECTION
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICI!
UND{R COATING
STEAM_ClfANING

!he John Marshall Dehate
hirum scheduled here this
v.eekend expects to he the largest
turnout in the history of the
event.
Dr. John Bliese. Marshall
dehate coach and forum director.
is expecting 39 teams and approximately 100 people to participate in this year's tournament.
Both figures arc tournament
records. Bliese said.
"We already have more teams
in the junior division than we had
at the entire tournament last
year." he said. "In total teams we
have a 100 per cent increase and I
consider that kind of increase
significant."
The teams represent schools in
seven states. West Virginia has
six. entries: Ohio and Pennsylvania have three each, Kentucky and Virginia have two each
and Maryland and Alabama have
one team entered.

MU students get adiscount. 15 words for SO
cents. How can you go wrong?

Typing
TYPING : $1 per page mm1mum. 523-6461
days.522-3228 nights.

Auto Repair/Parts
ave something tosell ?Advertise II in Th
III HMini-Ads
and get results.
e
I Auto

II1.I ----~~.ll.~L~~~----------~N..!.v.!~~"U'-------1I

2602-1974 Good cond1t1on. Low Mileage. Call
after 5p.m. 523-1594

TUNE UP for winter $15. labor on four
cylinder plus parts. Work guarranted. Import
Car Repa1r behind 16th St.Foodland. 696-9239
When shoppLng around for something why not
check the M1m·Ads first. You can never tell
whdl might turn up.

